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Save hundreds by ordering at Harrogate
With just over a week until Harrogate International Nursery Fair, exhibitors attending are not only
gathering their products and putting eye-catching displays together in readiness for the show but
are also planning some fabulous SHOW OFFERS too.
Many companies are offering fantastic discounts including up to 50% off orders placed at the show,
no minimum order quantity, display discounts and free delivery. These combined offers make
attending Harrogate more attractive than ever before and huge savings can be made by during your
visit.
For more information and to pre-register to attend, visit www.nurseryfair.com – and don’t forget, if
you have a new colleague or someone you feel would benefit from attending the UK’s only baby
trade show, pass this email on.

Super-cool collection
Bizzi Growin is extremely excited to be exhibiting at Harrogate for the very first time and is looking
forward to showcasing its fantastic product
ranges to both existing and new customers.
With lots of on-trend product lines, the
company is launching its gorgeous ‘Little
Rebel’ fur blanket range as well as adding two
stunning new colours to the ever-popular
Koochicoo collection.
Baby sleeping bags are key items for the
season with a fabulous selection of characters
including Flamingo, Panda, Unicorn, Sloth and
Dinosaur with more coming soon – so watch
this space!
Visit Bizzi Growin on Stand Q97

Back on Track
Say hello to the limited-edition Bugaboo Track Collection
featuring a subtle colour palette and simple details for
an understated casual look. Bugaboo used a light petrol
outer fabric made with recycled PET bottles and the sun
canopy comes complete with a peekaboo window so
you can check in with your little one while you stroll.
On the lining, light grey melange jersey is combined with
grey parallel line stitching to create a minimal look with
a nod to athleisure style. Strolling has never looked this
good with the new Bugaboo Track Collection. Available
for a limited time only, for the Bugaboo Fox and
Bugaboo Bee5.
Visit Bugaboo on Stand Q20.
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Original safe sleeper
Babybay, the original all-natural bedside sleeper returns to
Harrogate in 2019 and is excited to launch its new model –
the Babybay Maxi Avance. This features a more
contemporary design and, as a sister to the Babybay Maxi,
is ideal for those looking for more space or a bedside
sleeper for twins. Regarded as a safe and comfortable
bedside sleeper, and used in NHS hospitals nationwide, the
Babybaby is simply and easily converted and has a lifespan
of birth to around seven years boasting fantastic value for
money.
Visit Babybay on Stand Q6

What’s hatching?
With the show now literally just around the corner, the
BabyStyle and egg® team will be delighted to welcome
visitors to its stand in Hall G.
The stand will be showcasing the Hybrid Metro, an all-new
stroller set to join the family later this year alongside some
striking new colours and a redesign for the Hybrid. Following
its successful launch last year, the Oyster3 is back in
Harrogate, whilst for egg® there will be new colours on
display, new style bags and the compact Caiman egg®. See
you at the show!
Visit BabyStyle on Stand G7

